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"It's a pity," said he, 
peror can't hear jou. 
converted to your views." 

"Or lie might clap me Into prison for 
leze majesty." 

"lie wouldn't do that, gna' frnulcin. 
tf he s anything like me." 

"Anything you liue: Why, now you 
put me in mind of it, he's not unlike 
you—in appearance, I mean, judging 
by his portraits." 

"You have seen his portraits?" 
"Yes. I've seen some. I really think 

you must be a little like him, only 
browner and taller perhaps. Yet I'm 
glad tVat you're a chamois hunter and 
not. an emperor—almost as glad as you 
can be." 

"Will you tell me why. lady?" 
"Oh, for one reason, because I 

couldn't possibly ask him. if he were 
here in your place, what I'm going to 
ask or you. You ve very kindly laid 
the bread and bam ready, but you for
got to cut them." 

"A thousand pardons. Our talk has 
set my wits woolgathering. My mind 
should have been on my manners in 
stead of on such furoff things as em
perors and their love affairs." 

He began hewing at the big loaf as 
if it were an enemy to be conquered. 
And there were few in Ithaetia who 
had ever seen those dark eyes so 
bright. 

"I like ham and bread cut thin, 
please." said the princess. "There; 
that's better. I'll sit here if you'll 
bring the things to me. for I And that 
I'm tired, and you are very kind." 

"A draft of our Hhaetian beer will 
do you more good than anything," sug
gested the hunter, taking up the plate 
of bread and ham be had tried bard to 
cut according to her taste, placing it in 
her lap and going back to draw a tank-
nrd of foaming amber liquid from a 
quaint hogshead in a corner. 

But Virginia waved the froth crown 
ed pewter away with a smile and a 
pretty gesture. "My head has already 
proved not strong enough for your 
mountains. I'm sure It Isn't strong 
enough for your beer. Have you some 
nice cold water?" t 
aThe young man laughed and shrug 
K&d his shoulders, "our water here Is 
lit only for the outside of the body," 
tie explained. "To us that's no great 
fleprlvatlon, as we're all true Rhae-
tlaus for our beer. But now on your 
account I'm sorry." 

"Perhaps you have some milk?" sug
gested Virginia. "I love milk. And I 
could scarcely count the cows, they 
were so many, as I came up the moun
tain from Allehelligen." 

"It's true there are plenty of cows 
about," replied her host, "and 1 could 
easily catch one. But if I fetch the 
beast here can you milk it?" 

"Dear me. not Surely you, a great 
strong man, would never stand by and 

• let a weak girl do that? Oh, I almost 
wish 1 hadn't thought of the milk if 
I'm not to have it I long for It so 
much!" 

"You shall have the milk, lady," re-
turned the chamois hunter. "I"— 

^^"How good you are!" exclaimed the 
''jjrlncess. "It will be more than nice of 

you. But--1 don't want you to think 
that I'm giving you all this trouble 
for nothing. Here's something just to 
show that I appreciate It and to re
member me by." 

She would not look up, though she 
s longed to see what expression the 

dark face wore, but kept her eyes 
upon her hand, from which she slowly 
withdrew a ring. It fitted tightly, for 
she had had it made years ago, before 
her slender fingers had finished grow
ing. When at last she had pulled off 
the jeweled circlet of gold she held it 
up temptingly. 

"What I have done and anything 1 
may yet do Is a pleasure," said the 
hunter. "But, after ail, you have learn
ed little of Rhaetla if you think that 
we mountain men ever take payment 
from those to whom we've been able 
to show hospitality." 

"Ah, but I'm not talking of pay
ment.'* pleaded the princess. "I wish 
only to be sure that you mayn't forget 
the first woman who, you tell me, has 
ever entered this door." 

The young man looked at the door, 
not at the girl. "It is Impossible that 
I should forget,!' said he, almost stiffly". 

"Still, it will hurt me lf you refuse 
tny ring," went on Virginia. "Please 
at least come and see what Ifs like." 
."He obeyed, and as she still held op 
the ring he took it from her that he 
might examine it more closely/ , < 

"The crest of Khaetia!" he exclaim
ed as hi? eyes fell upon a shield of. 
.black and green enamel set with small 
but exceedingly brilliant white dla:-
monda, "How curious! • jPyjef^begn 
wondering that yoa should spetdt o^r 
l&nguage so well"- 1 "" v f; 

"Its'not curious at all r$al^r, but 
l*ery simple," said Virginia^ .#ow," 
*ith a faint tremors-la beM voice 
£*press the spring .«n wtf left Jflde of. 
the shield, aiid * you've Been 
What's underne|tl/|i think you'll feeit 
that yon can't refuse,,to accept 
my little off$?a*" f" ,vt 

The broniSS tojMnger found, a pin's 
.nc» of gold, aa&. preiss-

Bhteld ; tojre-
exquisltei$r* painted 

eopold I. of ,Rbaetljl. 
hunter stare$*fU ifenml 
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to his brown forehead. "- ,'5 
"You're surprised?" asked Virginia. 
"1 am surprised, because I'd been 

led to suppose that you thought poorly 
of our emperor." 

"Poorly! Now, what could have 
given you that impression?" 

"Why, you made fun of his opinion 
of women." 

"Who am I, pray, to 'make fun' of 
an emperor's opinion, even in a mat
ter he would consider so unimportant"' 
On the contrary, I confess that I, like 
most other girls I know, am deeply 
Interested in your great Leopold if 
only because I—we—would be charita
bly minded and teach hirn better \s 
for the ring, they sell things more or 
less of this sort In several of the 
Rhaetlau cities I've passed through on 
mj way here. Didn't you know that?" 

No, lady, 1 have never seen one 
like it." 

"And, as for my knowledge of Ithae-
tian, T'te always been interested in 
the study of languages. Languages 
are fascinating to conquer, and then 
the literature of your country is so 
splendid one must be able to"read it 
at first hand. Now, you'll have to say 
'Yes' to the ring, won't you, and keep' 
It for your emperor's sake, if not for 
mine?" 

"May I 
well?" 

"Yes, if you please. 
milk?" 

The chamois hunter caught up a 
gaudy jug and without further words 
went out. When he had gone the 
princess rose, and, taking the knife he 
had used to cut the bread and ham, 
She kissed the handle on the place 
where his fingers had grasped it. 
"You're a very silly girl, Virginia, my 
dear," she said. "But. oh, how you do 
love him! How he is worth loving, 
and—what a glorious hour you're hav
ing!" 

For ten minutes she sat alone, per
haps more. Then the door was flung 
open and her host flung himself In, 
no longer with the gay air which had 
sat like a cloak upon him, but hot and 
sulky, the jug in his hand as empty 
as when he had gone out. 

"I have failed," he said gloomily—"! 
have failed, though I promised you 
the milk." 

"Couldn't you find a cow?" asked 
Virginia. 

"Oh, yes, I found one, more than 
one, and caught them too. 1 even 
forced them to stand still and grasped 
them by their udders, but not a drop 
of milk would come down. Abomina
ble brutes! I would gladly have killed 
them, but that would have given you 
no milk." 

For her life the princess could not 
help laughing, his air was so desperate. 
If only those cows could have known 
who he was and appreciated the honor! 

"Pray, pray don't mind," she begged. 
"You have done more than most men 
could have done. After all, I'll have 
a glass of Jlhaetian beer with you to 
drink your health and that of your em
peror. I wonder, by the bye. if he. 
who prides himself on doing all things 
well, can milk a cow." 

"If not, he should learn," said the 
chamois hunter viciously. "There's no 
knowing, it seems, when one may need 
the strangest accomplishments and be 
humiliated for lack of them." 

"No, not humiliated," Virginia as
sured him. "It's always Instructive to 
find out one's limitations. And you 
have been most good to me. See, while 
you were gone I ate the slice of bread 
and ham you cut, and never did a meal 
taste better. Now, you must have 
many things to do which I've made 
you leave undone. I've trespassed on 
you too long." 

"Indeed, lady, It seems scarcely a 
moment since you came, and I have no 
work to do," the chamois hunter in
sisted. 

"But I've a friend waiting for me on 
the mountain," the princess confessed. 
"Luckily she had her lunch and will 
have eaten it and her guidebook 
must have kept her happy for awhile, 
but by this time I'm afraid she's anx
ious and would be coming in search of 
me if she dared to stir. I must go. 
Will you tell me by what name I shall 
remember my rescuer when I recall 
this day?" 

"They named me for the emperor." 
"They were wise. It suits you. Then 

I shall think of you as Leopold. Leo
pold what? But, no; don't tell me the 
other name. It can't be good enough 
to match the first, for, do you know, 1 
admire the name of Leopold more than 
any other I've ever heard? So, Leo
pold, will-you shake hands for good-
byr 

The strong hand came out eagerly 
and pressed hers. "Thank you, gna' 
frauleln, but It's not goodby yet. You 
must let me help you back by the way 
you came and down the mountain." 

"Will you really? I dared not ask 
as mueh for fear, in spite of your kind 
hospitality, you were, like your noble 
namesake, a hater of women." 

"That's too hard a wort even for an 
emperor, lady, while, as for me, if I 
ever said to myself 'No woman can be 
of much $ood to a man as a real com
panion' I'm ready to unsay it" 

"I'm glad, Then you shall come 
With me and help m^, and you shall 
help tny friend, who Is so good'and 

strongdainded that perhaps she 
may make you think even better of 
OOr sex. If you will you shall be our 
gnlde down to Allehelligen, where 
We've been staying at the Inn since 
Ii|st night Besides all that, if yon 
|jgteh to be, very good you may carry 

cloaks and rucksacks, whlcb seem 
so heavy to us, but will be nothing for 
your strong shoulders." 

The face of the .chamois banter 
changed and cfianged again wlth'such 
unused appreciation of. her demands 
that Virginia turned her head away 
lest she should laugh and thus let 
him guess that Bbe held the key to the 
Inner situation. r • 

His willingness to become a cow
herd and now a be&3t of burden for 
|he foreign lags had seen andhber 

friend w hom lie had not seen was In-
dubitablj genuine. He was pleased 
With the adventure, if not as pleased 
as his initiated companion. For the 
next few hours the hunter was free, 
It seemed. ITe said that he had been 
out since early dawn and had had 
good luck. Later he had returned to 
the hut for a meal and a rest, while 
his friends went down to the village 
on business which concerned them all. 
As they had not come back, they were 
probably amusing themselves, and 
when ho had given the ladies all the 
assistance in his power he would Join 
them. 

The way down was easy to Virginia, 
with his hand to help her when it was 
needed, and she had never been so 
happy In her twenty rears. But, after 
all. she asked herself as they Beared 
the place where she had left Miss 
Portinan, what had she accomplish
ed? What impression was she leav
ing? Would this radiant morning of 
adventure do her good or harm with 
Leopold when Miss Mowbray should 
meet him later in some conventional 
way through letters of introduction to 
court dignitaries at Kronburg? 

While she wondered his voice broke 
into her questionings. 

"I hope, gna* frauleln," the chamois 
hunter was saying, almost shyly and 
as If by an effort, "that you won't go 
away from our country thinking that 
we Rhaetians are so cold of heart and 
blood as you've seemed to fancy. We 
men of the mountains may be differ
ent from others you have seen, but 
we're not more cold. The torrent of 
our blood may sleep for a season un
der Ice. but when the spring comes, 
as it must, and the ice melts, then the 
torrent gushes forth the more hotly 
because it has not spent Its strength 
before." 

"I shall remember your words," said 
the princess, "for my journal of Rhae
tla. And, now, here's my poor friend. 
I shall have to make her a thousand 
excuses." 

For her journal of Rhaetla! For a 
moment the man looked wistful, as if 
it were a pain to him that he would 
have no other place In her thoughts 
nor time to win it since there sat a 
lady in a tourist's hat and eyeglasses 
and the episode was practically closed. 
He looked, too, as if there was some
thing he would add to his last words 
if he could, but Miss Portman saw the 
two advancing figures and shrieked a 
shrill cry of thanksgiving. 

"Oh. I have been so dreadfully anx
ious!" she groaned "What has kept 
you? Have you had an accident? 
Thank heaven you're here! I began 
to give up hope of ever seeing you 
again alive." 

"Perhaps you never waiiVl , if |; 
hadn't been for »'is» help of tills good 
and brave new friend of mine " sa.'rl 
Virginia, hnrryluir into exnlannrlons 
"I got ln!o dreadful dii'icii1-ies up 
there. It was much wore tli.-ui I 
thought, but Leopold" —Miss Portman 
Started, stared wii!i her Meairi.-.hteil 
eyes at the tall brown man with bare 
knees, colored, gasped and swallowed 
hard after a ipm-li glance at her prin 
cess—"Leopold happened to he near 
came to ui.v li:j!;> an,] saved me. Wasn't 
it providential': Oh. 1 assure you. 
Leopold is a monarch—of chamois 
hunters! (,'ive him your cloak and 
rucksack to carry with mine, dear 
Miss Manchester. He's kind enough 
to say that he'll guide us all the way 
down to AlleheUigen. and I'm glad to 
accept his service." 

Miss Portman. a devout royalist 
and firm believer in the right of kings, 
grew crimson, her nose especially, as 
it Invariably did at moments of strong 
emotion. 

The emperor of Rhaetla here, caught 
and trapped, like Pegasus bound to the 
plow, and forced to carry luggage as 
If he were a common porter—worst of 
all. her insignificant, twice wretched 
luggage! 

She would have protested If she bad 
dared, but she did not dare and was 

J l f f M  P o r t m a n  s t a r t e d .  
obliged to see tbat Imperial form—un 
mlatakably Imperial, It Beemed to her, 
though masquerading In bumble guise 
—loaded down wfth her ruiksack and 
her large golf cape, with galoches in 
the pocket , 

Crushed under the magnitude of hei 
discovery, dazzled by the surprising 
.brilliance of the princess' capture, stu
pefied by the fear of saying or doing 
the wrong thing and ruining her Idol's 
bUsarre triumph, poor Miss Portman 
staggered as Virginia helped her to her 
feet 

"Why, you're cramped with sitting 
•o long," cried the princess. "Be care
ful. But Leopold will give you his 
arm. Leopold will' take you down, 
won't you, Leopold?? 

And the imperial eagle, who had 
hoped for better things, meekly allow
ed another link to be added to his 
chain. 

(To be Continued) 

TAe Constructor! That Lasts 
In all building improvements about the farm 
or country home, it is no more than common 
sense to use the most substantial and lasting 
materials available. For anything from a 
Fence Post or a Watering Trough, up to a 
Silo or a Dairy House, Concrete Construction 
is by far most solid, durable and economical. 

"YANKTON" 
THE CEMENT THAT Watering Trough of Solid Concrete Construction. 

PORTLAND 
O E M EIM "T" best Concrete, because it is pure cement^ 
made from the very best raw materials to be found. If "YANKTON" is no 
experiment—its lasting qualities and all-round superiority has been amply 
proven thru twenty years of service tests. 

IS ALL CEMENT 

On request we will mail you, free of cost, the latest 
Government pamphlet on Concrete Work. 

Western Portland cement Go. 
YANKTON, SOUTH DAKOTA 

- FOR SALE BY 
Hollands worth-Hart Lbr. Co. 
McCaull-Webster Elevator C 
Hawkeye Elevator Co. 
H. C. Behrens Lbr. Co. 

Central Lumber Co. 
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%: 

Prof. Helen E-oardsley, German, 
and French. 

Prof. Nina M. Nash, director of the 
model school. 

Prof. Zillah E. Wilson, grammar 
critic. 

Prof. Edith Witzei, stenography. 
Prof. Mary Meek, English. 
Prof. Paulina E. Raven, precept

ress and home economics. 
Prof. M. Evelyn Schwartz, elocu-

j tion and physical culture. 
Prof. Elizabeth S. Merritt, primary 

critic. 
Prof. Paul M. Young, Latin and 

physical •director for young men. 
j Prof. Geo. E. Sanders, preparatory 
assistant. 

j The board of regents will make a 
One Has Leave of Absence, Another visit to the state educational institu-

Will Take Postgraduate Work and "°nS a*d P^ably be 
a a u here early in, May. At that time 

a Third Will Not Teach—The New other places will be filled. 

Members of Faculty and a Pew' ~ 

Facts About Them. 

SEVERAL OF THE PRESENT MEM

BERS WILL NOT REMAIN ON 

THE STAFF 

MILWAUKEE TO 
RUN EXPRESS CO. 

Last night Pres. G. W. Nash in
formed the American of the action of 
the board of regen.ts at its meeting Beginning June 1st the Milwaukee 
at Springfield last week. Isaac Lin- roa^ wil1 operate an express corn-
coin was re-elected local secretary Pany 011 the extension, west of the 
a place for which he is eminently river< the company to be known as 
fitted and has filled In a most com- the Continental Express Co. It is 
mendable and successful manner. tlle custom for the railroads to make 
There will be some changes on the contracts with the companies for the 
faculty of the N. N. & I. S. next year. Privilege of operating on the lines. 
Miss Ida B. Moore, who has been pre- Tlle road however will retain the 
ceptress at the Ladies' hall, has been Privilege on. the extension and will 
granted a year's leave of absence that fix the r.ates to Points on the exten-
she may live on her claim' in North sion- While the U. S. Express corn-
Dakota; Prof. Bristol E. Wing will Pany 53 at present at several stations 
take a postgraduate course'in manual tIlese win be dosed when the Con-
training at Bradley Polytechnical In- tinental starts up. The contract the 
stitute at Peoria, 111., an.d Miss Pond former company is operating under is 
will not teach next year. < "^th the C. *M. & St. P. of South 

So far three new teachers have Dakota* "North Dakota an.d Montana 
been selected and they are Miss Eli- and is entirely separate from the 
zabeth S. Merritt, primary critic; franchise under which the company 
Paul M. Young, Latin; and Geo. E*. operates east of the river. Whether 
Sanders, preparatory assistant. Each through rates will be made is not 
and every one of them is capable and ^nown> but it is probable that 
efficient and will be a strong addi- the Continental wil/ make rates from 
tion to the school. Miss Merritt islMobridse, the £Oint,tot which the U. 

S. will run. 

DEATH OF MRS. ELLIOTT 
<@SSjfHp^p -
mmm 

Home of Daughter likfc 

Mrs. leathering Elliott died yester-

a graduate of the Dtiluth, Minnesota, 
State Normal and will this year gra
duate from the Teacher's college in 
New York City. She somes highly 
recommended- and of her Pres. Bo-
hannon of the Duluth institution 
says: "We have no better student. Old Resident of City Passes A$ay at 
She has a most desirable personal
ity." . 

Paul 'M. Young is perhaps South 
Dakota's best known student, a day afternoon at the home of her 
graduate of the state university at daughter, Mrs. Chas. A. Lum, on 
Vermillion, he went to Oxford as the West Hill, the cause of her death 
South Dakota representative under Joeing diabetes. 
the JRhoades' scholarship offer and., She was born Jan. 27, 1840, in 
while there established^records both Fauquier county, Virginia, and for 
|n his work as a student and at hie t- the past twenty-two years has lived 
lcally. He comes of a line of teach- in this city, coming here from Louis 
•ers, his father being the late Dean ville, Ky Five children are left, 
Clark M. Young of the state univer- Mrs. Chas. A. Lum of this city; Mrs. 
sity, who died in Oklahoma a few Frank E. Ford of St. Paul; Mrs. Mor-
weeks ago. He has had nine years ris L. Fischbein, of St. Paul; Mrs. 
of training dn Latin, six years in. this R. W. Stewart of Chicago; and Robt 
country and three 4n England. J. Elliott of the purchasing depart-

M4ss Paulina E. Raven will be pre- meat of the Northern Pacific in St 
ceptress during the absence of Miss Paul. The funeral arrangements will 
Mtoore; she has been instructor in be announced later. 
home economics and assistant in 
science. " I 'V''".-" ~ 

Ah, -V 

The personnel of the faculty as it NORMAL "RATT. TEAM 
now stands for;?next year is as fol-
iows: : :.•'. • -V-' . j. v;0: 

£ 

READY FOR WORK 
President, Geo. W. Nash. i •_ lf:! | ' -v, 
Prof. S. C. Hartranft, history a'ri(l 

business practice. 
^ • W. E. Johnson, geography time now and is rapidly rounding 
a®| social science. ' •*£ into shape. The exact personnel of 

Prof, Elizabeth 
matlcs;^' 

iProf. Fred W. Smith, natural, sci
ence. 

The baseball team of the N. N. and 
I. S. has been hard at work for some 

•EV^piary^mathe- the nine is not yet known and con 
!>" " sequently the strife for positions Js 

- keen. . 
1 Coach Wing hopes to have a game 

tProf. Lydia A. Craham, plant? and with either Groton or Bath in the 
voice culture. ^ J near future and Is planning on hav-

Prof. H. W. Mansfield, director ofjing a game a week with some good 
Imanuajl training. .-: •& I team while the school season lasts. 
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IT C3MES EVERY V/EEX THi YEAR ROUND. 

THE 52 Issues of '.908 will give for 
Si.75 as much good reading as 

twenty 400-page books of fiction, 
travel, biography, etc., costing 
ordinarily SI.50 each. The con 
tents will Include 

250 Good Stories 
Serial Stories atv* Stories of 
Character and Heroism. 

350 Articles 
Sketches and Reminiscences 
by Distinguished and 
Women. 

WOO Up-To-Date Motes 
on Current Events, Discover
ies and Inventions In Nature 
and Science. 

2000 One-Minute Stories 
Bits of Humor and Miscel
lany, Weekly Health Article, 
Timely Editorials, the Chil
dren's Page, etc. 
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yiM Sample Copies of the Paper fid Illus
trated Announcement for 1008 

? sent Free to any address. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
< —! -„'$/•'*/ {riv; 

«CW SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS CHICE ,r 

: f A 25c. Bottle of ' 

Kemp's Balsam 
Contains 

40 DOSES, . 
And each dose is more effective than 
four times the same quantity of any 
other cough remedy, however well 
advertised and however strongly rec
ommended that remedy may be. 

Remember always that KEMP'S 
BALSAM is the 

Best Cough Cure. 
It has saved thousands from con

sumption. • 
It has saved thousands of lives. ' 

At all druggists', 25c., 50c. and $1. 
Don't accept anything else. 

- "at* 
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CO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGN8 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain'oar opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Comnrnntra-
lions strictly oonOdentwUHflNDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency-tor Been nuKpatents. 

Patents taken throush Munu A Co. receive tpeclal notice, without ehanre. In tue 

Scientific jfmericatt. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J,unrest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, (L Sold by all newsdealers. 

Ink s New York 
BRANDT Office. 62S F 8U Washington. D C 

FOtEYSKllWEYCURE 
•alias Kidney* and Bladder Right 

£ if 


